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126 Chataway Street, Carina Heights, Qld 4152

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 637 m2 Type: House

Brad Jakins

0738432938

Ella Micallef

0424409904
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Auction

Wonderfully spacious, perfectly positioned , and elevated on a north-facing parcel, this six-bedroom home is a private

oasis capturing far-reaching views across the suburbs and city.Designed with the utmost space for growing and

established families, the residence balances living, entertaining and accommodation to ensure a magnificent lifestyle and

modern functionality.Stylish floorboards, sleek tiles, and plantation shutters adorn the interiors, which are filled with

lovely leafy outlooks and beautiful northern sunlight. Flowing through the lounge, living, and dining areas, the ground

floor boasts a thoughtful configuration and centres around the gourmet kitchen, which features a stylish black benchtop

and superb appliances.The outdoor entertaining area, patio and backyard create a quiet hideaway amongst the gardens,

with lots of room to host guests and play with the kids.An additional living space resides upstairs and extends to a balcony

where you can breathe in the expansive views across the treetops, suburbs and city skyscrapers.A study, six bedrooms,

three bathrooms and a powder room provide a family-friendly layout. Two bedrooms boast ensuites, including the

downstairs guest suite with disabled access. The upstairs master also hosts an ensuite and adds a touch of luxury with a

lavish dressing room.Additional features:- Remote double-car garage- Stylish epoxy garage flooring- Parking for a third

car/boat/trailer- Ceiling fans and 3x air-conditioners- Built-in robes in all bedrooms- Broadband internet- Security

system- 6.5kW solarThis home offers an extraordinary lifestyle in a terrific location only 18 minutes from the CBD. Bus

stops and parks are around the corner, Whites Hill State College is 1.4km away, and you can access private schools in

minutes. Just steps from the hiking trails of Whites Hill Reserve, you will love the recreation space and koala spotting with

the family. Presenting exceptional convenience, shopping and dining are close at hand with Westfield Carindale 900m

away and Camp Hill Marketplace 2km from your door.Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the

information contained in this marketing, Torres Property will not be held liable for any errors in typing or information. All

interested parties should rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact

accurate.


